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A NOTABLE CONVERSION IN THB 
PRESENT GENERATION.

cmTHE GREAT 
ADVANTAGE

eradie. We give oui peeee ; we give
out good - will ; we give oat joy to the 
whole world 1 ( Thej tike their «hare 
of trumpet* op again, and blow th< m long 
and very sweetly. )

he eoeld no* overpass the barrier of Us 
Lutheran hatred of the PapUta.

I may remark that the chief Old 
Catholic eoemiee of the Jesuits, D>1-

IWhiaaiiu. totiee of this moo»trous aceusatioo.
Of «curse Prwidect White can not be r themselves, in their Roman Cath- 

rieM'v accused of a e rSid - sued of oii(_ jiJti tad probably known all too Third gumi»» ufivr Eoiphsnj.
the 'rapocT and the Jeauit. d he «an „w, ^ wbat Lutheran malignity is UT,SQ „ IO 0CK rl,in.
make fp°d k:s c car gee ^ eapable . Jesus. basting this, marvslUd i and said to
A, to thus, bather Lac:,bell, in It \te will neat follow tie eminent Am ta<m test (oltowid Him ; am.n 1 i»j top»
Messenger, hat taken the matter in hasaador to Italy. Here he brings up 1 bare not tmicd etitrest f-ti.h to lit act. tuoe 
gsnd and certainly seeme l:'hare sue ,o many allegations, as of provable (acts, pc of the Dsj )
seeded in she» eg that Dr White has (kiz ,, t# (slll to n,4ta cnt hit ease, be Tee love suJ care oi the heathen c*o 
been exceedingiy teg .cut as to his Wiw(> himself up helpless into the turloo for bis servant should certainly 
facts. Oir r« 'era will _rc*. dislike to uf the Philistines. 1 am oblifed pat to shame traoy Christian masters and
hate a brief sue:nary of ^ bite s soc-sa i ^ ,.y that his critics In the Messenger mistresses of to day, who not only do not 

and of the Messenger s answers. 1#em disposed to cow themselves encourage their servants to approach 
klv rresettation. is will be noticed, •« croeiiy inexorable Philistine*. our Lord at Holy Mass and in the sac
at second rand. We know of the wicked attempt made rameuta, but even put obstacle* In

D, White insists that the Jetn .* by some cnrialisU on Paul Sarpi-* life, their wav. However, the le*son to 
were the very hear: o< the witchcraft Dr White take* no notice of Paul the «tieh I wish to direct your thoughts 
madness in Germany, wut.'b. in three p,00r.h"s severe denunciation of the this morning, ani which it is the 
cea’U.’ les carried < Ï at least .hree t - - but he does highly commend the primary oh>ect of the Go* pel narrative
4r«d the usai d v:ct:m*. ard some ,ay grm. Cardinal Bellarmlnes to tesch, is the Immense importance of
several tieee that. Whole rvg*oo* mere ea,nicg w0, M sarpi. Here, he aayt living np to the grace and light which 

waste by it- Ou the otter hard. vu trae Soctti*h cooscleciloa»n*e*. God has so bountifully given ui.
David Muller, the gen»! bistort in prelerTicg tfce interest* of humanity to A few weeks ago we kept the Ffaat 
he German people. » those of the hierarchy. of ths Epiphany, the manifestation,
usLast.c Protestant, saj* eipucttiy. i Messenger w. cderuigly asks, that Is, cf oar Lord to the Gentile», to

Thai the two re gem- were possessed Why Scottish conscientiousness? Bellar- those who bad not till then formed 
hy this insanity in rqu ti , mine was a mar of ancient and oca lied part of the church of God. The Jevs

How dies it agree with Dr. white j Tuscan nobility. He was christened alone, as you are aware, were God's 
estimate of Jesu.t complicity in the because his godfather, a card!• chosen people. To them had been
witchcraft trials, that as the great was Robert betoro him. Neither given the In and the prophets, the
Jeeu.t Erodericn S;ee remarks, varv oee no, the other had anything temple and the sacrifices, and—that
oca '"adgee argri-y dec-ared t—-more to g0 wit- s-otland tban wttn to which everything else led up—tne 
Jesuits tight to be bauisred from >.»er ponmark. There have always been promise of the Mess las. And all these 
■any, oc account of their notorious in j^bera ottside of Scotland, though, privileges led them to think that they 
terferecce with the pros sentions for on account cf Robert Bruce, the name were Individually very excellent people 
witchcraft ? . . is peculiarly common there. and to look down with contempt upon

Dr. White allthat tue Jesutti Scottish conscientioosnees of tie rest tf the world ani everybody in
Layrcsnn and Tanner were strong time distinguished tor its prefer- it. Now, here was a Roman, born anr
against this madness, but charges tr.at ecee o( tbe interests of humanity to brought up in heathenism, taught,
toey were both rewarded ' r it by tbe.r ^boee of the hierarcy ? We will coo- doubtleaa, to say his pray are to Jupiter
Order with opprobrium and ignominy. ; 9jdar »bia question next week. and Venus and other vile creatures like
How does this agree with the fact that , no[ice that in a late paper I have, them, a man h-tiding, too, high office,
ooeof theee :*) es» alterwa-ds appoint- a strange inadverteece, repeatedly commsnditg a garrison of soldiers,
ed profess- r In the g-eit Jesuit uni writaec .. Friedland " for “ Fried «hose duty it was to keep down a con-
vetaity of Ingotstadt, and that tie other mAnn '- although the volumes were at qnered race. Well, this man, notwlth-
remained to the end of his day» a tceo- elbow. The pleasanter sound of „undir,g bis bad education, notwlth- marked out for
locian of eminent repete in the Society. | „ priedlln!j mMt have misled my standing the pride which, on account Bishopric in the Norwegian Lutheran

It;, • -• -• t ' 1 " * x..,. ol his "position, must naturally have church, and hi* tow to that H dy has
gave V m rial bl- w to th:s lunacy, and Cbsblb C. Stibbcci. been his, bed made greater progress been a very »■rions one. ii's theo
5!at he was a Jeeu t of high standing, and Andover, Miss. thin the self-conceited Pharisees, with logical works, published while he was a

However,Protestants have ___ ._all their advintagej, had ever made or Protestant, are written in the German
ceal their chagrin | ~ _ ttere ever to make. While they lived language, but he has brought out in

and died in unbelief, he tad already Latin, since his conversion, a singularly 
recogn zed in Jesus Christ the power beautiful treatise, as luminous as it is 
of God : and, laying aside prejudice profound, on grace ard free-will. The 
ani pride of place of birth, he sends actual title of this work, which should 
humbly to oar Lord to ask Him to heal be in the bands of every student of 
his servant theo! igy, is “ Da Gratia Chr.sti et Lib-

So clearly did he recognize our e-o Arbitrio," and it is published by 
Lord's divine power that he di > not Dybwod & Brugger, of Christiania, 
think it necessary for Him to come to 
hie house. Jairus, the ruler of the 

, ai you will remt oobar, 
be satisfied unless our Lord
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KBOCH TONMNG, THE 
MOST LEARNED THEOLOGIAN IN THE

THAT OF DR.

LUTHERAN BODY.
From the I*ondoo Monitor and Njw Kra.
Oue of the most notable oonvereious 

to the Catholic church in the present 
generation (though little has been heard 
of it in this country), and one destined 
to hare a far-reaching 11 fluence on 
philosophical and theological thought 
in Northern Europe, has been that of 
Dr. K. Krogh-Tonning, the celebrated 
p-istor, writer and pu1 pit oratDr of 
Christiania. As Lutheran rector of 
Old Acker parish, in the capital oi 
Norway, he v.on a brilliant reputation, 
not only in his own country, but in 
S elen, Denmark and Germany, being 
known not « nly as an elrqueut preach 
er. but as a man of profound and varied 
learning. His great treatise on dog 
matic theology, in five volumes, won a 
speedy place as the standard work on 
that suoject throughout the Lutheran 
church, and it is probable that, since 
the conversion of John Henry Newman, 
just sixty years ago, no similar event 
has caused such a comrcoticn in Pro
testant circle^ as the ne ns that Dr. 
Kfogb-Tonnlng had been received intc 
the Catholic church by a Jesuit Father 
at A argus, in Denmark.

Writers in the religious pres* and the 
learned reviews of Northern Europe 
have endeavored to dUgaiae the gen 
ersl dismay at the desertion of the 
Lutheran ranks by the most learned 
theologian of that church, by finding 
that io all his later dogmatic writings 
he bas shown a marked tendency to 
wards Catholicism, and that, in his 
final step he was only logically follow
ing out the principles which he had
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long before adopted as his own. 
is fery likely true, but it dees not make 
his actual conversion a leas nctewaithy

ASSURANCE COHPANY OF CANADA
had for 1904 the lowest expense rate of any Canadian Life Company 
the ratio of “General Expenses’’ to “ Income " being only 17.4%, while 
the average of all the Canadian Life Companies for that year (as given by
he Globe cf 19th inst.) is 25.47%* _________________________
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« Nothing in her life became her like 
the leaving It 1’ one is tempted to ex 
claim, I.n reading this nsws item in the 
Catholic Messenger:

“ Gathering her seven stalwart sons 
about her as .he was dying, Mrs. John 
Gerling, of Ireton, Iowa, spoke of the 
drinking habit and implored thrm to 
sign the pledge. It was her last re
quest, and she died with a smPe on her 
face as each son had made his verbal 
promise to comply with her wish. 
Then, over the dead body of their 
mother, these seven brothers prepared 
in legal form a solemn pledge, and 
placed a copy of it in the mother's hand 

he lay in the coffin, and it was buried 
with her.'1

C< turnout on 
nature would only mar its impressive
ness. One need but say, happy sons to 
have had such a mother ! Happy 
mother to have left tuch a legacy to her 
children I — Ave Mar'a.

toU
Wiremained 10.

that - eminent a service to ju-'.iceand ^ SATIVITY PLAY IN IRELAND
hunanity .bculd have beeo rendered y uVitett, in
a Jesuit. '• It was the man that spoke, ( u Jfsuszlae.
they exclaim, " cot the iesui -. J Though out of Ireland Douglas Hyde
is xs much as tu say that the hoc y, , ^ barel? ^nown, in Ireland he is a more 
as such, neither er joined nor 'O .naae llloMt national figure than any of 
hostility to tne witchcraft tr *• - P- pis contemporaries. The srme That
himteU had evidently no such vie o j wUUal (aith of a sorely-stricken people
the case, for, in to* book, wnicn, i • j ^ in him nnce more found confident
prudence sake, he judged oest u, , lodgment. Fifteen years ago he raised
publtih anonymously, he not on y rei r h)j star dird ol the GaeUc Revival,
repeatedly to Je*u-t author -lee, , ^d at last his courageous persistence
ah. ws h .w the Jesuits were airtady oe- ^ awakened in the Irish a profound
ginning to be dangerously obnoxious to emotiQQ |or natl0nai traditions and 
the witchcraft inquisitors. ideals, a welcome spirit cf independ-

We know that Scotland, for many ^ ^ ^ ^ 
g#;reraVcuB, almoet a* W P* 7 jQ outer world his achievement 
posses*ed by this delusion At* 1 „ . ' in literstnre and the drama is, after
and very much more so than ^p**n. ^ Maai casing hesitation, becoming
Suppose now that a Presbyterian _> reo-gnized. Several of his plays have 
that time had writ^n % r'T,\ r '■ ; ,. been well reeeivtxi in London. Tney

V- should we think ^ ^ c|oeeat V) the pe^otry of Ire

isnd that have ever 
though in no way provincial in feeling- 
Tfcey have the movement, the vigor, 
the appeal of life itself. Written of 
and for the country people, they deal 
with simp e, intrinsic, ersential ideas, 
no leas simple and essential in being 
touched with Celtic wit and Celtic 
mysticism. Too slight and lwjsely c*jn- 
structed to be absolutely satis actr-ry, 
they will have the supreme qualities of 
verity and vitality.

Generation following generati in, 
year after year, the country people in 
Ireland come, when tfc© snow is on their 
greeu fields, to the little chapels where, 
often with pathetic simplicity, “ the 
crib ” is erected. They journey frbm 
church to church to behold the tableau 
of the stable at Bethlehem. They 
kneel before the poor clay figures, 
humble imagery enhanching for their 
imaginative natures the cherished 
legend which establishes between them- 
selves and Him they adore the joyous 
feeling of kinship. The recurrent con
templation of tho Nativity prepares 
them for a dramatic conception not in 

less reverent becanse inti- 
And they find in a 

recent play in which Douglas Hyde has 
enshrined this beautiful evocation ol 
Christian belief an exquisite statement 
of an emotion which lias always been 
their own.

By
Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D. Ï

Author of “ My New Curate," 

"Luke Detmege," Eto.
Price $1.50 post-paid 
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TAINTED MONEY.
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would not
came down to his house ; the centurion, 
on the contrary, stopped our Lord 
while He ww on the way, saying : 
“ Lord, I am not worthy that Thou 
ahouldst enter my roof ; bu$ only say 
the word and my servant will be 
healed.” So that our Lord, on hear 
ing it, marvelled, and said : 14 Amen I 
ssy unto you, I have nut found so great 
faith in Israel.”

Now, hov does all this app’y to us ? 
What lesson can ive learn from these 
events ? The answer to this question 
is easy and obvions. We are by God't 
grace the members of the church of 
God, and, as such, we are in possession 
of the men ns of grace—the sacrament, 
the word cf God, the intercession and 
prayers of the saints, and of innumer
able privileges and of fcpiritual treas- 

Above all, and as the source and

1906. A
oWhile so much is oeir g said and writ

ten about tainted money the following 
extract from the fourth book and 
second section of the Apostolic Con 
stitutions, to which Mgr. Capel of Cali
fornia directs attention, is both inetrnc 
live and interesting : *‘ Now the Bishop 
ought to know whose oblations he ought 
to receive, and whose he ought not. 
For he is to avoid corrupt dealers aid 
not receive their gifts. ‘ For a corrupt 
dea'er shall not be justified from sin.’ 
(Secies xxvi,, 29 ) For of then it was 
that Isaiah reproached Israel, and said,
1 The corrupt de tiers mingle wine wi h 
water ' (Isaiah i., 22) He is also to 
avoid fornicators, for 4 thou sbalfc not 
offer the hire of an harlot to the Lord * 
(Deuteronomy xxiii., 18.) He is also to 
avoid extortioners, and such as covet 
other men's goods, and adulterers ; for 
the sacrifices of such as these are 
abominable with God. And those that 
oppress the widow and overbear the 
orphans and fill prist ns wi h the Inno
cent, and abuse their own servants 
wickedly, with stripes, and hunger, and 
hardship», nay, destroy whole cities ; 
do thou, O Bishop, avoid such as these, 
and their odious ob’^tions. Thou shalt 
also refuse rogues, and such pleaders 
that plead on tho side of injustice, and 
idol maker?, and thieves, and unjust 
politicians, and those that deceive by 
false balances and deceitful measures, 
and a soldier who is a false accuser and 
not content whh his wages, but does 
violence to the needy, a murderer, a 
cut throat, and an unjust judge, a snb 

him that lies in wait

InlEnlarged Form With Colored Froutls 
piece of the Child JecoB* 11

Sas s
p Othnlle Heme Annual. RerB-’grr 

popular Annual for I» G, can low be bad. Ib 
Is considerably enKrg. d and ron'ains a be u 
tlful colored frontl*piece of the Child Jons.

throughout This 
h in in foi

Th
ean incident of this
t

Handsomely Illustrated 
Annual la < von more Inti retting i 
er years. In pMrt cf originall y it cannot 
FurpaHucd, the contributors be*r g some of our 
best Catholic au hois The following ar- 
Bumi- of i he articles :

• Behold He Comes." (poetry!.
' The Birthplace cf Father Jcgues." by IUr

T.J Campbell 8 J (illustrated)
■ The Lord's Anointed." by Grace Keen. 

(lllus1 rated).
' The De Profundls Bell,” by Conrad Knm- 

mel (Ulmtratid).
•' The O-eat 8implcn Tunnel ” (lllns*ratcd). 
" Two Exiles, ' by Katharine Tynan Hink^oc, 

(UlusiTHted).
• Madam B^rat. ’ (lllnstrited) 12 set nos tc 

the Vent rable Foundress's life.
“Mary N'-alon> Silence,’ by Magdalen Rock.
'• 8i. An hony of Fadna,” (illus'mhed—t igh 

so nos In the life of the Wonder Woiktr oi' 
Padue).

•• Saved by an InFplratioo ” (illr^trated).
“ The Lifting cf the Cloud, * by Mrs. Francis

I
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wxs the man 
byterian ?" That would br, a 
haadaotne mar ner of rpe-eh The oon 
weneiJ it, certa n J, i* not lets unhand
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negotiate large loans on 
church property at low
ratCS Of interest Prompt service.
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so e.
this unbeseeming sentenceOf coar«»e, 

is not Dr. ^ hite ».
President White, moreov.-r, a-lvance. 

a »or*e accusation than this, and will 
have it that a larqe proportion of the 
victims of these trials were done to 
death by the agency of the Jo*mts, and 
this not because they were really be 
lieved to be sorcerer», but because they 
were suspected to be heretic.. The 
Je,alts, he charges, gratified their 
h.tred of Protestantism an 1er the show 
of zeal against necromancy.

This if an accusation easy to make, 
and almost impossible to disprove. To 
advance it is a very iniquitous act, 
leas tho evidence is overwhelming.

I need not say that Professor Nippold 
makes it,, lie would not he Mi ppold if 
he did not. Ills virulence against the 
Catholic church, in every direction and 
on every account, is absolutely appalling 
I have not road lh-nilie .gainst Luther, 
but if he surpasses the Heidelberg 
Protestant in intensity of halo, his 
book must certainly be a portent. Jana- 

to bo compared to Nippold in

ure.
ipring of all spiritual life, without 
which everything is valueless and 
worthless, we have the gift of faith. 
Now, faith ia 
not sufficient. Without faith no one 
can be saved. Bat we must have some
thing more than faith. The ship
wrecked man clings for hia life to any
thing within his reach ; but unless the 
plank, or whatever else he has got hold 
of ia washed ashore, or a boat or some 
other means of help arrives, his plank 
only prolongs his agony. So ia it with 
us. Faith is our plank ; but unless 
this faith works by charity it will only 
add to our condemn ition. More than 
this, it will, if not acted upon, get 

ker and weaker, and be scarcely
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“The Infant Mary,” a brief erconnt of the 

devotion to the Infant Mary (illuetrated). *.
'• The Seven Rooms of Satan a Ghost Story 

With a Moral, (illustrated).
'• Sibyl,” (illustrated).
' The Frvcr Chapel,” a ' 

lands, (il ustrated),
Some Notable Events of the Year 1904 1906, 

(illustrated)
Ni w Bishops.
The Dead of the 
For sale at) the Catholic Record*. Office 

London.
Price 85 Cents
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N- 13nt cesaary ; but faith is

Tale of the Nether*

the
un- Year,

Address : Thomas Coffky.

$1.00strong enough to move us to action. 
What, then, must we do ? Why, we 
must live as our faith teaches uv. 
First, we must loam cur faith ; learn 
the truths of our religion ; next, we 
nust practise them. If we do not do so 
we shall, perhaps, see what those Jews 
of old saw : the heathen and the se who 
were outside of the church entering 
and taking their p’aces. What our 
Lord said of thorn may, perhaps, be 
said cf us : 44 I say unto yon that
many shall come from the east and from 
the wost, anil shall sit down with 
Abraham and lnaae in the kingdom of 
heaven ; but the children of the kit g 
dom shall b3 cast out into tho exterior 
darkness : there shall be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth.”

any sense 
mate and visual. verier of causes, 

for men, a worker of abominable wicked
ness, a drunkard, a blasphemer, a 
usurer, and every one that is wicked 
and oppoies the will of God : for the 
Scripture says that all such as the»© 

abominable with God. For those

fo> PURCHASES 
A $2 00 PENsen is no',

this respect. . . , .
A man like White ought certainly to 

bo very much ashame d ol finding him 
soil an accomplice of a man like Nip
pold in propounding an accusation like 
this, which bears all the characters ol 
being tie fantastic 1 rodm-.t of unsoru 
puions hat©. Nothing can rolievo it of 
this humiliating aajxct except er]1™1 
ing proof that it is lomidrd en reality 

Durr, of Cornell, of

“ Poets andLady Gregory’s
Dreamers ” is given a translation from 
the Gaelic of llyde’s Drama of tho 
Birth of Christ. It is so short that it 
is liupovsible to paraphrase it and yet 
retain tho impression oi its simplicity, 
its chaste unveiling of the beauty in 
the drums of the Nativity, it# appeal to 
tho shrouded love of beauty in the souls 
of the bumble of heart for whom it is

In “VARSITY”-arc
that receive from such persons, and 
thereby sipport the widows a id 
orphans, sha I be obnoxious to the judg 
tr.oub seat of God ; as Adonals the 
prophet, in toe book of Kings, when he 
disooeyed God, and both 4 ate bread 
and drank water in the place which the 
Lord had forbid him ’ (I Kings, xiii.)”

im;
U

■ !c.Yet Professor
which Dr. White was once 1‘residont, 
has examined tho accounts of the out Writbc 11.
break at Troves, which G involved with Xhe scene is Hid before the closed 
this charge, and has decided that the door of the stable.
accusation is not credible. The re- m grief anii 8hamo on them for having 
sr arches of Burr, and of another Vmor rv(n8od tho virgin lolling and refreidv 
icsn Protestant, wtioso name 1 can not. As they talk the shephertls and
recall, take a wider mvge. and concur tho kingl| approach. Under the now 
in tho verdict, that ibis accusation is rtx<xl 8Uir tiiewe halt, and the wonder ol
the offspring of later Protestant hatred. ivH guidance the kings bospeak Yet

The Jesuits in Germany, for genera hesitatingly they knock at tho stable 
tiens alter their first, appearance there, dv>or. It ia opened by Sfc. Joseph, 
were as wo know, tho ol jocts of the Sb. Joseph : It is great my gladness 
most’ wildly incredible tictiona This to seo you hero. A hundred welcome* 
accusation -f their burning Protestants before you, both gentle and si it pie. 
ur der the name of sorcerers is, by tho Oome in, and 1 will show you Him you 
nature of the care, later, bnt it looks are In tearch of. U>ok at this Baby in 
audsoandsUko a fictionar anas» c a the the manger. It i He is King of the 
re.>t, and peculiarly iniquitous. Noching world, and He will put all the countries 
except a severely scientific inquisition, of tho world under His feet, 
thoroughly inclusive of all tho fan s, Mary Mother : Ho is the Son of God.
and conducted by men completely above ( They all go on their knees.)
suspicion of being inf re led with Dr Kinfc : We have brought gifts and 
White's lively theologies! anl noaitlei, offerings with uh. Lot us show them to 
and resulting in a verdict of gniUy, yon. 
can procure the acquittal of those who 
bring this cha g* of the gnllt of having 
borne malignant false witness

I may remark, by the way, that Dr.
White has published In the Atlantic in tenderly, and the drama ends: 
Monthly a very adniring article upon Mary Mother : There is a welorme 
the ■•reat German juriit Thomaeiu* before the whole world cowing to thii
wh > eeeeih to hare d-ne a»» mueh b cradle ; bnt it is those that are asking 
br^ak the force <-( inV lerar oe and ol f -rglvcnees will get the greatest wel- 
K.utdirons credulity. 1 sm sorry to 
any, however, ti*at when Frederick 
Hpee's Cat* tie crimin/dts ap|»ear»-d, 
anr-oymouily, Thomas) us wonld not 
aJHw it a- pwsible that so liberal a 
bv>k < ould have had a Catholic author.
TbomsAÎu» was a br/admlnled man, but

is constructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.

Discouragement ia a great hindrance. 
Be patient with self, acknowledge your 
own weakness, and confide in God. Do 
not give up because you fail even many 
times.

Instead of beirg proud, let us humble 
ourselves in tho dint before our God 
and before Ills creatures, and beg His 
psrdon for haring used ilia gJts to 
offend Him.

Two women come
[HE above picture of tlie 
| man and fish ia the trade- 
| mark of Scott’s Emulsion,

------- 1 and is the synonym for
strength and purity. It. is sold 
In almost all the civilized coun
tries of the globe.

If the cod fish became 
it would be a world-wide calam
ity, because the oil that comes- 
from its liver surpasses all oth. i 
fats in nourishing and life-giving 
properties. Thirty years ago 
the proprietors of Scott’s Emul
sion found a way of preparing 
cod liver oil so that everyone Citi 
take it and get the full value tr 
the oil without the obiectionabli 
taste. Scott’s Emulsion is tin 
best thing in the world for weak 
backward children, thin, délicat< 

people, and all conditions oi 
wasting and lost strength.

When things are at their worst, men 
and women thow their real quality. 
Tf society ia as bad and life as hopeless 
as some of the petudminta declare, then 
there rests on them tho duty of heroism, 
of leading the forlorn hope, of keening 
up the losing fight, loyal to great idoab 
when nothing is letfc savo the «elf 
rospeot that comes from loyalty.— 
Hamilton W. Mabie.

In their endeavor to attain popularity 
men frequently t>*x their moral and 
religious principles to tho point of total 
oollapie. At this price it is too dognd- 
in-< for manly effort and t<x> dangerou* 
(or peaceful enjoyment.—Church Pro 
gress.

mi

$1.00 1
1is a small sum to invest in a 

high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care will 
last a lifetime.

: - 1
BABY'S HEALTH. extinct

I44 XVher a child ia well, give ic no 
medicine,” is a wholesome adage. Bat 
at tho first sign of trouble tho caieful 
mother will give Baby's Own Tablets, 
which .promptly cure indigestion, colic,
» < ustipat.ion, diarrhoea, simple f^-vâts 
and teething trouble*. They contain 
rot one particle <-f opiate or poisonous 
41 sooth tr g ” stuff, yet they give re 
frothing s'wp be cause they re move the 
Oiuie of kleeplosHnetiS pnd the child 
awakens bright and well. Mrs. F. 
McIntosh. Wabigoon, Ont ,
44 Itaby's 0«m Tablets wrought

OUR GUARANTEE
The Pen Is Solid Gold ,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the best 
quality rubber in four parts.

SENT PREPAID
upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and the 
United States, 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00. rè- 
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

i

LPt tl! TGBUttO MBITSMary Mother : Walk softly and quiet 
ly, that you may not awake the Child.

The repentent wt men outside wonld 
shrink away, but even they are called

A. HrTAUOAKT, «. 1> . C. M.
7ft Yonicw Street, Toronto. 

t>o l)r Mti'Tngtrnrt 'B profession 
personal Iniogrlky permitted

If upon ex-says : 
a wor-

derfnl change in my little one. When 
ho was two month* old ho began to fall 
and cried almost ntgat and day. But 
after giving him the tablets he g ew 
well and is now a bright, laughing baby 
who scarcely ever gives any trouble 
The Ta ( lets are surely a blessing to 
both mother and child.” All druggists 
sell these Tablets or you can get them 
by mall at 25 cents a box by writing 
the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
v’Jle, Ont.

References ix* 
ixl tiLundlryi and 
hy :

Sir VV. R. Meredith Chief Jnsilo 
Him. G. VV. Res* ex Premier of Ontario. 
lP»v. Joh» Pofus 1) D., Victoria Collo*a 
lUv. F tiher Tnnfy. Vn sldont of SU Ml- haeVe 

Oolleue, Toronto.
Right. R#v. A Sweftiinsn, Bishop of Toronto 
Hon Thomwj OotTsy, Sonat.or, Cathouj 

Rmuxmn, laondon.

for to»
( The two womsn fall on their knees. 

Cr ild angel • come. . . .)
Mary Mother : Listen to the angels, 

the angels of God I
An Angel of Them : A hundred wel

comes before tho whole wvrld-^o this

S#nd for fi-êe turn pie.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists

TOBOWTO, ONT. 

m. mad $1.0$. All drugglatm

ADDRESS

Inrxpenstve homr treaimen»* No hypodermic 
Injection* i uo publlciity t no low of time from 
btmlneee, and a oertatnty of rare. OOMuha- 
>ton or oorrweondeiMW InvIN

The Catholic Record,
London, Canada
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